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Harry. Mr. Hoffbuhr has been
working at the cantonment In
Corvallis and he will go to his
home in Idaho from here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hosk'ln
and son, Dick, are home alter
being in Medford for several
months. Mr. Hoskin worked at
the cantonment there.

Mark Elliott is home again
after visiting with his father in
Drain for several weeks.

Gordon Harry was in Roseburg
Tuesday on business.

Fred Cooper spent Wednesday
and Thursday in Medford on bus-
iness.

Miss Rosetta Hash was in Rose-

burg on a business trip, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons

of Glendale visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Hash and daughter,
Rosetta, Saturday.

Mrs. George MeClane spent a
couple of days in Roseburg last
week.

Shirley Cain and Barney Smith
have moved into the Shirley

tT Vvftr- - ft I I lst

Drain

DRAIN, Aug. 29. Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Gardner of Portland spent
the week-en- at the parental A.

E. Gardner home.
Mrs. Darrell Barker and two

little daughters, Beverly and Bar
bara, came lnursaay, irom nn-fai-

Wash., for a few weeks visit
at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Llllle Craig, and parents-in-law- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Barker.
Misses Paula Cramer, Evelyn,

Jane and Patsy Spencer went to
the bean fields near Coburg last
week.

Hiram Turner of Toledo spent
the week-en- at his home south
of town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wiscgarver
of Portland visited from Thurs-unti- l

Sunday afternoon at the
Wiscgarver home in Drain. .

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Olson and
children moved the last of the
week to Vancouver, Wash., where
mr. uison is in aeiense im:
Arlo Thomas family moved into
the house vacated by the Olsons.

Jerome Hutzler of Portage,
Wis., left for his home Wednes-

day after a weeks visit with his
sister, Mrs. Vivus Seymour, and
family, whom he had not seen
for 50 years.

Sutheriin

SUTHERLIN, Aug. 31. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Catiysle of
Dunsmuir, Calif., are visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and King
Carlysle, and Miss Kay at Ump- -

qua and relatives of Mrs. Carlysle
in KoseDurg. wnen tney return
to their home Saturday night
they will be accompanied by Mrs.
Verdun Boucock who is going to
Camp Robinson, Ark., to visit her
husband indefinitely. On her re-

turn to the west she will visit

THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

Tires, Autos For

Ministers Set By

New OPA Order

relatives in ArKansas, Kansas' jn Corvallis.
and Oklahoma. i Mr. and Mrs Everett Hanna of

Cecil Allen of Cottage Grove Trail came for Dale Hoskin Sat-spe-

Wednesday here visiting urday. Dale has been visiting his
his uncle, Harv Ritchie, and fam-- j father, Ralph Hosk n.

ily. Mrs. Bob Shaffer is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lamo--' father and sister, in Dunsmuir

reaux returned Wednesday fol-- for a week,
lowing a few days at the coast. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daugherty

Jack and Gene Culver went to land two daughters, of Albany,
the ranch home of their mater-- ' California, and Mrs. Sadie Daugh-na- l

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ' erty of Orchards, Washington,
Clarence Thompson, at Umpquaj visited at the home of Mr. and
Thursday for a visit. Mrs. Hiram Hash Monday night.

Teddy Leis of Roseburg has Mrs. Sadie Daugherty is Mr.
bcen visiting relatives here the j Hash's sister. They were on their
past week. way to California.

Mrs. Beth Hinsdale left Thurs-- j Gordon Harry is redecorating
day night for Seattle where she the inside of his pharmacy,
will spend the week-en- with her Sunday morning, Mrs. J. J.
husband, Glen, who is stationed Q;tinne and nephew, Tommy
there. Ayris, left for their home in Calif-- "

Mrs. Wm. C. Woods and son, ornia. They have been visiting at
Donnie, left Friday for Bandon! the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- -

(v., inc.
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We Learned But Little

MOT long ago there was talk

" about sending troops out
here to help In the lumbering
industry of the great Pacific
northwest. Many lumbermen re-

call the famous Spruce division of
the first world war.

These same lumbermen, while
having no comment as to tile
quality of the men or the work
ftonc in the previous experiment
of oierating sawmill and logging
camps with soldiers, now make
the very sensible suggestion that
the fallers and bucket's, the grad
ers, expert lumber handlers,
planermen, etc., be sent bark
to the mills and the soldiers used
In the shipyards. After all, they
argue and with considerable
merit, the lumbermen must learn
to build ships but they already
know about, logging and lum
bering. So long as the ship
builders have to be trained any-
how, why not train men who are
not valuable in another war In-

dustry?

In the whole war effort count-
less skilled workers have been
drafted and put Into clerical posi-

tions or routine jobs for which
they are not qualified, while the
applications of hundreds of thou
sands of qualified citizens who
clamor for a chance to be entered
as volunteers have been disre-

garded.
The draft has not been equit-

ably handled. There has been a

tendency toward taking married
men with children in some locali-
ties whereas elsewhere many
single men have not yet been
called.

There has not been nearly the
use of the limited service classifi-
cation that Is possible. Only

those with minor defects,
classified as IB, are listed for
call. Most of those set out as I B
class men could lender excellent
service In uniform if their disabil-
ities were given consideration.
The Job of typing orders or other
paper work In the army centers
does not require combat physical
fitness. There is a vast amount of If
other work that not only can be
done, hut is being done every d;i

in civilian life, by men listed
as IB.

.

It seems we learned so very,
very, little for the 'JO billions or
so our little World Win- I cost
The mistakes mentioned here
plus many other errors ol the
present effort were made before

l or example, the men were told
in 1!)17 that their families would
be taken care of that checks
would go lo their deendonls. The
cnecKs were delayed in a maze of
red tape. The cheeks are delayed
:tgaln this time. The shameful fad
is that they would have been de-

layed even longer at no matter
how much sul feting by those in
want - except for the spotlight put
on the situation by news repot ters
and radio commentators. Thusi
chocks would have lieen tlel.ived
until the day hclore election lot
ine perlectly obvious purpose of
helping the administration elect
more democratic congressmen!
les, politics should he adjourned
for the duration, but not in tin
way suggested by the president
l'laying politics with the war ef
fort and with human suffering
should be stopped lor the dura
lion.

Editorials on News
(Continued from pag 1.)
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DAILY DEVOTIONS
DR. CHAS. A. EDWARDS

Loins girded, lights burning
those are the prime character
istics of those who keep watch
and are at all times ready to
extend a welcome to their
Lord when He seeks to honor
their home with His presence
or when he beckons them to
follow Him. The attitude of the
followers of the Christ should
be that of preparedness, of
eternal vigilance. Our lamps
arc ever to be lighted, fillejl to
overflowing with good oil, for
if the lamp has gone put, It Is
an ally of darkness and we
have been placed in the world
to be allies of light. Wherever
a Christian is found, there a

light glows. Where a light
glows, a patli is made radiant.
Therefore, with loins girt, and
light burning, let us be ready
to walk by His side. Marching
orders may sound at any mo-

ment. Perhaps even now we
are being summoned. Hind on
thy sandals, gird thyself, and
go forth with the Master.
"I bind unto myself today
The power of God to hold and

lead.
His eye to watch, His might lo

stay,
Ills ear to hearken to my need.
The wisdom of my God lo

teach,
His hand to guide, His shield

to ward.
The word of God to give me

speech,
The Heavenly Host to be my

guard."
(From St. Patrick's Iireast- -

plate.)
Amen.

9:43- - U. S. Navy Band.
10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 I'll Find My Way.
10:30 News Bulletins.
10:35 Women Today.
1():1." Kali Zomar's Scrapbook

:()() Cedric Foster.
11:15 Freddy Martin's Orchestra
11:30 School of the Air.
11:45 First Church of Christ

Scientist Program.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
12:15 Rhythm at Random.
12:45 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:50 News Review of the Air.

I 05 Musical Interlude.
I 15 N. Y. Racing Program.
1:30 Baseball Round Up.
1:35 Sweet and Sentimental.
1:15 Man With a Hand.
2:00 Doll I.ee Newsreel Theatre
3:00 The Dream House of Mel

ody, Copco.
3:30 News, Douglas National

Bank.
3:13 Bill Ilav Reads the Bible
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
1:13 Johnson F.imilv.
4:30 Confidentially Yours.
4:45 Musical Matinee.
5.00 Vou Can't Do Business

With Hitler.
5:15 Superman.
5:30 II Pays to Be Ignorant.
0:00 Dinner Concert.
0:30 Jamboree.
0:45 Inieiiude.
6:56 Copco News.
6:55 Keepsake Time, Knudt-son's- .

7:00 Raymond Gram Swing,
White Owl.

7:15 Ray Kinney's Orchestra.
7:30 Lest We Forget.
7:45 Moylan Sisters, Swans-down- .

8:00 Standard Symphony
Hour, Standard Oil Co.

9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Round-U- In the Sky, E.

G. High, Insurance.
9:30 John B. Hughes. Stude-bake-

15 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
tio.Nvis Bulletins.
02 Sign ott.

their troops as they can. Those
they can't take olf are heint!
hunted clown by the Australians.

The tanks and heavy supplies
the Japs landed at Milne bay are
reXJited to have been ALL LOST.

Japan's carefully trained jungle
shock troops, you see, AREN'T
Invincible.

unpredictable Chinese are
THE

going strong in Cheklang
and Klangsl provinces (southwest
of Shanghai).

They are consolidating their
grip on Chuhsien and its imjiort- -

ant air field by taking the sur
rounding strong points, and are
said to be in the edges of Nan-chan-

westward along the rail
road from Chuhsien, which the
Japs have held for nearly two
years und have fitted out as an
important base.

The Chinese are being backed
up in these operations by U. S.
warplanes. It is the first time
they have had air support against
the Japs.

BEFORE getting cocky at this
point and thinking we have

the Japs on the run and will keep
them running, read the recent in-

terview with Joseph C. Grew, for
10 years before December 7 U. S.
ambassador to Tokyo - a career
diplomat and a thoroughly com
petent observer.

lit; warns that we are at war
with a "powerful fighting ma-

chine, a people whose morale can
not and WILL NOT be broken
even by successive defeats, who
will certainly not be broken by
economic hardships."

lAfE'VE suffered enough al--

ready as a result of UNDER-
ESTIMATING the Japs. Let's not
do any more of it.

They are half savages, of
course.

They are cruel. (Grew gives
some interesting detail on that.)

But they're TOUGH.

IkJAKE no mistake on this
point, however:

WE'RE TOUGH, TOO!
Ambassador Grew says lite

Japs look on us as "constitutional
weaklings, demanding our daily
comforts and unwilling to make
the sacrifices necessary for vic-

tory in a war against a military
machine which has prepared and
trained Itself In Spartan sin:
pllclty and the hardness and
toughness demanded by war."

Let 'em go on thinking that. It
means , THEY'RE UNDERESTI-
MATING US.

That will help.

VOU must have read Larry Al-

len's thrilling and dramatic
eyewitness story of the Uiitlsh
naval allack on Rommel's

shore positions.
It's a good sample of what we

need in the Pacific.
Such reporting gives the enemy

no Information he doesn't possess
already and strengths the morale
of the home front unbelievably.

E need to have this war in
which OCR hoys are fight

ing and dying brought home to us
in all lis vivid, heroic detail so
that we on he home front may
LIVE IT day by day along with
ur boys who are FIGHTING II.

II can't be brought home lo us
all we have to depend on in the

way of news are cold blooded, pre
navy communiques.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

(ItKMAININC llOtUlS TODAY)

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2
1:00 Leon Henderson, Guest

Speaker on Eullon Lewis,
Jr., Program.

1:15 Johnson Family.
1:30 Musical Maliuee.
5:00 When Aunaloiis Plays.
5:15 Superman.
5:31) This Is lite Hour.
l:00 Dinner C'oncerl.
(i:30 Treasury Salr Parade.
(i: 13 Inleriude.
6:50- Copco News.
(1:55 Interlude.
7:00 John B. Hughci, An.icin.
7:15 Kay Kinney's Orchestra.
7.30 I.one Ranger.
S:ll ijulz el tlie Coast,

To He Aniiuuncod.
9:00 Alka Seltzer Ncw.
:. i r. id Tnuiey.
'.I (O Henry King's Orchestra.
!: 15 Leon Henderson. Guest

Speaker on Fulton Lew is,
Jr., Program.

10. OH News Ktilletins.
l():(i.' Sign oil.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER
(1:15 Ee Opener
7:00 News. L. A. Soap Co.
7.15 1 II Cluh Program.
7:30 News Bulletins.
7:33 State and Local News,

Boring Optical Co.
7.40 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest.
H:3- 0- News.
.S 45 Miss Meade's Children, !'
9.00 Boake Carter. in
9:15 Man About Town. Iio

where they will visit relatives

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept 2.

Residents of Washington and
Oregon, particularly, will not be
satisfied until the navy depart-
ment "comes clean" and gives in-

telligent and comprehensive re
ports on operations in the Aleut
ian islands. For a little more than
six weeks there has been a un-

ified command in Alaska, which
is designated as a "sea Xrontier."
and all "sea frontiers" have been
placed in charge of the command-
ing naval officer; the army being
made subordinate in such instanc-
es. With the exception of Austra-
lia and the canal ?ne the navy is
boss of all operations on the Pa
cific.

Identification of the naval of
ficer in command of Alaska and
the location of headquarters are
among the many guarded secrets
which shroud almost evervthine
in the northland. The unified com
mand was a direct result of the
failure, it is alleged, of the army
to cooperate with the navy in the
early days of the Aleutian in-
vasion by the Japanese; that the
army was not disposed to take
orders from the navy and when
called upon for assistance army
had to relay the request to hieher
authorities.

There appears to have been
about the same cooperation as
existed at Pearl Harbor, with
army and navy ignoring each
other. This age-ol- rivalry of the
wo armed services (which foster

ea ai army-nav- football games)
Is supposed to have been settled
in the Aleutian area with the
navy being placed in charge.

However, public relations have
not been Improved; navy is as
determined as ever to keep the
public in ignorance of what goes
on in the fogs of the north Pacific
and this leads to rumors and wild
exaggerations of the few known
facts that seep out via civilians-th- ere

are plenty of such rumors
In the national capital. The mayor
of Unalaska, who ameared be
fore service clubs in Oregon and
Washington and told his storyof the attack on Dutch Harbor,
scarcely received a "stick" on his
talks in the papers of that section.
out found Washington, D. C,

' papers willlnB to publish his ac
count, which was more completeman ine numurum communiques.
Inflation Curb Awaited

Speculation Is rife as to what
President Roosevelt will sueirpst
in his message to curb wages and
prices of farm products and what
explanation the commander-in-chie- f

will make in the pending"fireside chat." By a coincidence
the war labor board (while the
president was telling reporters of
the forthcoming message) gaveincreases to 407,000 steel workers,
retroactive to last February. Fur-
ther, "steel," which has been an
open shop, can only employ a
worker while he pays dues to the
CIO union, and the check-of- f of
dues must be made by the com-
pany.

As a matter of fact, the pres-
ident now has all the authority
necessary to clamp down on
wages and farm prices without
proposing that congress shoulder
the responsibility, and when the
price fixing legislation was under
debate the administration exert-
ed its full influence to place no
restrictions on wages. It, was the
general belief that no price fix-

ing would stave off inflation
(high cost of living) without
some sort of ceiling on wages, the
first and principal factor In the
cost of anything. To what degreethe new proposal will affect
wages and living conditions of
northwest workers or how a
farm coiling will react on farmers
remains to be seen.
Explosives Problem Up

Interstate commerce commis-
sion Is requested by the Idaho,
Oregon and Washington repre-
sentatives of the American
Trucking association to permitthe movement of explosives!
in truckful-traile- r combinations, I

the type of truck transportation
wnicn predominates in the 11

twcsiern states, wnere is a con
stant flow of ammunition to the
dozens of military establishments
in the northwest. The northwest
representatives contend that the
truckful-trailer- , if authorized to
transport explosives, can carry a
larger load, conserve gasoline,
rubber and manpower. ICC has
the matter under advisement and
a decision is expected soon.
Planes Ahead Of Schedule

No figures can be published,
but the Boeing Aircraft company
is ahead of scheduled production
on the flying fortresses. The
company will shortly be rolling
out flying boats for the navy at
its second plant on Lake Wash-
ington. These are entirely

operations. While the com-
pany has many thousands on the
payroll, a large per cent have
only six months experience, but
they are making time on the air
craft and learning the knack.

I, ...... j

until Tuesday. Carl Quick brought Vonnle
J. W. Culver returned Thurs

' Dale and Darrell Knight to Can-da- y

night from Portland and yonville Sunday. The Knight
Grcsham where ho visited andic"lluren are visiting their pater-
enjoyed the county fair,

Mrs. Herbert Brown and daugh-
ter of Honolulu arrived Wednes
day to visit a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Burt Brown. Thev are

able over a period at three
per cent interest, under provis-
ions of the 1937 Bankhead-Jone- s

farm tenant act.
Loans Include funds to enable

improvements, but the deoart- -

ment said "only essential im -

provements "would be authorlz-
ed this year because of war re- -

strictions on materials
Allocations to states included:

Oregon $124,180.

Butter Off Blue

Food Stamp List

The list of blue stamp food for
the month of September remains
the same as for August with the
exception of butter, fresh plums,
fresh peaches and oranges, which
have been dropped from the list,
according to Ray B. Schwartz,
area supervisor of the agriculture
marketing administration.

The complete list of blue stamn
tooas available to families re- -

ceiving public assistance is as fol
lows, for the period of September

through September 30, inclus-
ive:

Corn meal, shell eggs, dry
onions, dry edible beans, hominy
(corn) grits, fresh pears, fresh
apples, wheat flour and whole
wheat (graham) flour, enriched
wheat flour and fresh vegetables,
Including potatoes.

With butterfat prices relatively
satisfactory to producers during
August, it appears that the price
support supplied by the stamp
plan will not be necessary in
September. In case of peaches,
plums and oranges, the peak of
the marketing season has passed
and supplies of these fruits are
less plentiful now, Schwartz said.

SINGER

Previous Tuzzlc 15 Dried grass.
17 Tending to

erode.
18 Merchants.
21 Spain (nbbr.)
22 Pair (abbr.).
24 Affirmative.
26 First woman.
27 Tidal reflux.
30 Clothes.
31 Delay.
33 Music note.
34 Symbol for

nickel.
38 Masculine

name.
Creed. 37 Tenets.
Surrender. 38 Satiates.
Calm. 39 Collection of
Towards. memorable
VERTICAL sayings.

4! Playing card.
Tool for 43 Inflow.
prying. 45 Bear.
Pressed. 4(3 Music
Stretcher. character.
12 months. 48 Speed contest
Upon. 50 Symbol for
Seine. erbium.
Pair of horses 51 Stir,
Morindin dye. 54 Symbol for
Part of "be." cerium.
Lease. 55 Either.

wife and daughter of the Brown's1 Mls- Ira Poole was in Canyon-so-
and are visiting relatives in, v'"pi Wednesday, from Tiller.

Oregon before continuine on to Mrs. Ed Hamlin has been ill.

Cain home. Mrs. Evelyn Edwards
and children, who recently lived
there, have moved to a cottage on
the F. A. Fenn ranch during the
prune harvest.

Charles and Edward Pickett
visited with their paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Bertha McGee, In
Myrtle Creek for a week.

There will be no South Douglas
County fair held in Canyonville
this fall.

Mrs. Emma Wamsley was in
Roseburg Monday.

Word has been received that

sn:mel!rei,c,iisuui II iu mi. aim 111 a. van nuiaun,
Wnrlnncrtnvr in Mortfnrrt. Mr nnH

1r Allison resido in Central
point

Mr charies Rcberger. who has
henn vneitino- hnr sister-in-la-

Mrs. Emma wamsley. has gone
t0 ner home in Tac0ma. She visit- -

cd here a week.
M- - anri Mrl Keit Fshlomanl

and famiy are livjn at Winston
(i.-in- tho fruit harvest. Thov
lave bcpn livjnR in Saiem and

lMr. Eshieman and son, Ray, have
bcen working at the cantonment

ford Bcals.

nal grandmother, Mrs. Lou
Knight. Mr. Quick taught in the
schools here last year but has a
position in the shipyards in Port- -

land.

and Mrs. John Terry who
have been visiting at the home of
mis. terry s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Roe, have moved to

Leaves For Portland Mrs. Ada
Hcnhest Weaver, of this tit v. left
Tuesday for Portland to attend toj
business.

Though your years be
countless as the stars,
0 Emir, you shall nevei
hear better advice on
whiskey than "The
very best buy is the
whiskey that's dry
...Paul ionesl"

From ths Ory

Sayings of ths
Paul lonu Carnal

Jones
SIQR A PINT c

WW
2.55 A QT.

BOURBON OR RYE

A hlenJ of straight uhistus-9- 0
proof. Trankfort DhtilUrits, Inc.,

Lmiitilie & Baltimore

Practicing ministers and relig
ious practitioners are eligible for

uiw ui an uuiomuDltc
when a car is needed because no
other adequate means of trans-
portation Is available, the Oregon
office of price administration was
notified by OPA officials at Wash-
ington, D. C, Wednesday.

Under new OPA amendments
the use of rationed tires and au-

tomobiles is restricted to the lo-

cality which the minister or prac
titioner regularly serves..

Conducting church services is
recognized as among the needs to
be served by a minister, but or-

ganizational or evangelistic activ-
ity are not so considered, it was
disclosed.

OPA also specified that pre-
ferred mileage for ministers and
practitioners be restricted, in gas
rationing .regulations, to those
Using their cars to serve mem 1

bers of a religious group in a sne- -

ciflod area.

Fund Allotted to Aid
Tenants Purchase Farms

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.
(API The agriculture depart-
ment has allocated to stales the
$32,500,000 authorized by con-

gress for the 1942 43 program to
aid farm tenants to purchase
farms of their own.

It was estimated the funds
would enable 7,000 tenants to ob
tain farm purchase loans, repay--

OPERATIC

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Pictured

singing star, IS

'
8 Like.
9 Great Lake.

10 Asiatic
kingdom.

12 Votive.
14 Beret.
1 6 Freedom n.E pntgLc?of access. RAtoNsiodo
18 Symbol for

tantalum.
19 Scottish

shccptold.
20 Trustees 38 Female saint 54

(abbr.). (abbr.). 56
22 Extract with 39 Hail! 57

difficulty. 40 Man's 58name.23 Arid.
25 She is an 42 Thrice

star. (comb. form). 1

27 Conclusion. 44 Make
28 Type measures melodious. 2
29 Gentle blow. 47 She is also 3
30 Measure of a star. 4

area (nl ). 49 Coronet. 5
32 Goddess of 50 Note in 6

peace. Guide's scale. 7
35 Bachelor of 52 Roof edscs. 8

Science 53 Makes 1

(abbr.). mistakes. 13
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Seattle where they will make!
their home for the duration. Mr
Brown is employed by the govern-
ment in Honolulu.

Mrs. Pete Ecklund left Thurs-
day for Hoquiam, Wash., where
she will attend business and visit, j

iwrs. vet-du- lioucock, Mrs. My
ron Wofford and Mrs. Anna Wof-- !

ford shopped in Eugene Wednes-- ;

day.
Everett Owens left Friday for

Los Angeles following several
days visiting here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hickman of
Roseburg have moved to the
Bonanza mine where Mr. Hick-
man is employed as mcchnic.

Mrs. Verdun Boucock attended
a shower in honor of Miss Betty
Stark at the home of Mrs. Elma
Stephens in Roseburg Thursday
lUKUi.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hand, of
Oakland visited at the Edward
Lamoreaux home here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rose, Sr.,
and Mrs. Noah Rose, Jr., shop-
ped nnd transacted business in
Roseburg Friday.

Canyonville

CANYONVILLE. Aue. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Green were
shopping in Roseburg Friday.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blattner of
Grants Pass were in Canyonville
on business, Monday.

Mrs. Harry Manning of Ash-
land has been visiting her mother-in-law- ,

Mrs. Etta Manning at the
hotel for a couple of days. Mrs.
II. Manning was in Roseburg on
business Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Farmer and
children have moved into the
Canyon Auto Camp. They were
living at the Claude Russell
home.

Mrs. Bill Gaubert and sons,
Gene and Vernon, and David
Spencer left for Baker Wednes-
day morning for a week's stay.Mrs. Gaubert was called to the
bedside of her ailing father.

Mrs. John Wright and her
small son. Milton, who have been
visiting at the home of her sister,Mrs. C. E. Cooner. have ponp tn
uitMc nome in Vlinnnn f.."".-."- - mi a.
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ever the pace they've been setting
in the Caucasus.

"in. tMM.ru virignts Diother and sis-b-

the senate, soldiers can vote ter. Mr. and Mrs. O. M Peckhamfor president, vice president and came for them
member of congress. The pies- Walter Hoffbuhr of Albany isidentul election Qlt.ot be held visiting with his brother-i- Uwuutil 1944. I ad s,ster. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

THE Japs have apparently FAIL'
ED at Milne bay (at the

Southeastern tip of New Guinea)


